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INTRQDI3CTI0H
The first work on the determination of equilibrium 
diagrams took place in 1875 when Boberts-Austen published 
a diagram of the system Silver-Copper* Gradually increasing
interest resulted in a spate of published diagrams of binary - 
and ternary systems, and except for some decline during war 
years,, the annual volume of work has increased steadily 
to the present day* (i)
Interrnetallic compounds and extensive solid solutions 
of solute in the solvent aetal were seen to be of common 
occurrence, but the tentative formulae given to the former 
could not, with a few exceptions, be explained by the 
classic rules of valency and chemical bonding*
With the decade after 1920, X-ray crystal structure 
analysis was increasingly employed in the study of inter- 
metallic compounds, and certain general features of the 
equilibria act up between metals began to emerge* In 1926, 
Hume-Botkery, in a study of the nature of internetallic 
compotxnds, noted that for some solutions of divalent, 
trivalent and quadrivalent elements of the B subgroups in 
the solutes Copper and Silver, the first intermetallic compound 
to form possessed the formulae AB, A3B and A 53 respectively, 
the 'A* element being Cu or Ag. All these had a common body 
centred cubic lattice and, in addition, assuming Copper and
Silver to be monovalent, possessed a ratio of valency 
electrons to atoms of 3/2. (2)
Further series of intermetallic corrpounds which formed 
at characteristic electron atom ratios wore'noted, such as 
the V  brass structure at 1*62 and the hexagonal phase at 
1*7? electrons/a torn.. With the determination of the atomic 
diameters of elements and application of knowledge gained 
in the fields of atomic physics and chemical bonding, the 
path was opened to a fundamental theoretical understanding of 
alloying behaviour*
The first steps were taken by Bume-Bothory, Mabbott and 
Channel-Evans in 193^• (3) In a review of the equilibria of 
Copper and Silver with the metals of the B subgroups of the 
periodic table they showed that alloying wan in the main 
controlled by three factors, namely, the ratio of atomic-sizes, 
valency and electrochemical properties*
They put forward the hypothesis that where the difference 
of atomic diameters of the elements was more than about 15% 
primary solid solubility would be limited and the size factor 
was said to be unfavourable* With a favourable size, factor, 
extensive solubility was dependant upon the remaining two 
factors.
It was shown that for alloy systems of favourable size 
factor, the solid solubilities of divalent, trivalent and
quadrivalent elements were approximately 40 , 20 and 13 
atomic percent*
In other words, maximum solid solubility occurred at 
an electron to atom ratio of 1*4* For the pentavolent 
solutes, this ratio would be reached at an atomic percentage 
of 10$, but the systems Cn-Sb, Ag-Sb and Ag~As all showed 
appreciably lower solubility, clue to the electroche: deal 
Interaction between the electropositive Copper and Silver 
and electronegative Arsenic and Antimony. This gave a 
tendency for the formation of salt-like intermetallic 
compounds of high free energy and hence a lowered solid 
solubility*
Similar factors were shown to apply to the formation 
of the'Jf snd f  phases, as to the extent of primary solubility. 
Tlie empirical electron atom ratios of Hurae-Hothery were 
Justified theoretically by Jones (d and others by considering 
the electron configurations set up in a metal upon alloying*
Electron compounds were then seen to form between 
elements of similar size and not too different electrochemical 
characteristics, though the V and 3 structures were less 
dependant upon size factor than the extent of primary solid 
solubility and formation of the ?  phase. Thus, the systems 
ilickel-Cadmiura and Coppsr-Cadial urn contain T'and £ phases but 
not P and have size factors of 19 and \6% respectively*
Other than electron compounds, several, common inter- 
metallic structures had been observed and their occurrence . 
related to the above and similar factors. Of these, the 
Laves phases were of interest, the controlling factor in 
their formation being the atomic size effect#
They have been shown to possess the common formula 
AB2 and were formed between pairs of elements whose atomic 
diameters dA and dB are in the ratio 1*22511* The A and 
• B elements could coma from any group of the periodic table 
and the s&rae element could act as both A and B elements 
with partners of suitable size* The struct*arcs of these 
compounds were built tip from tetrahedral arrati g^aonts of the 
small B element, the A'element lying in voids between 
tetrahedra§ the whole structure being, of a close-packed nature* 
0)
The alible concepts of Burae-Iiothery have been shown to 
require, modification for individual alloy systems especially 
as the three factors mentioned above could not be considered 
ac independent variables, there being a complex interplay 
between thorn and the crystal structure of the phases in 
which thej elements appeared* The nature of this interaction
and a fuller understanding of the theories of metallic 
equilibrium could be derived from a study of ternary systems 
of elements, carefully selected, t6 illustrate one or another
feature of alloying behaviour,
Hueh of this research has been due to Raynor and others 
who have studied the effect of size factor with one element 
smaller and one larger than the basis element (d ,9) > of 
electron concentration using elements of different valency§ 
of electrochemical properties using elements of different 
groups of the periodic table, and other variables
It was thought worth while to investigate the effect 
of an element of large size factor cn alloying with two 
elements of similar size factor ana suitable properties for 
the formation of electron compounds. Copper was chosen as 
a basis metal to facilitate comparison with other investiga- 
tions(9-ll) . Zinc was suitable for the second element, 
having low size factor (+4%) and favourable electrochemical 
properties and valency, Hie third element was chosen from 
the same group m  zinc so that the valency effect would be 
eliminated*
Cadmium having a size factor of Ig.'S is a metal of 
unfavourable size factor but of similar electrochemical 
properties to sine* Hi© largo sis© factor is v/ithxn the 
range favourable to the ; ormtlon of Laves phases and it was 
hoped, in addition, to obtain information on the nature of 
these phases. For purposes of estimating the effect of 
valency on the formation of Laves phases, their occurrence
ill the system ifickel-Cadmiura was studied, Hick el and Copper 
being of' a similar siz.e factor and electrochemical factor, 
but tlie former being a transitional triad element, of 
different valency.
An isothexiaal section has been investigated at a 
temperature of 5)0°C of Copper-base' alloys, i m  to and 
including Hie phases of 8” brass structure Cu^ Cd^ .: and ' 
Cujfng^i.e* a maximum of 6$~7Q atomic % of combined alloying 
ele men os «
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Section 1* PKSVXOT3I* TOTS
The binaxy systems 2*elating to this investigation have 
been determined to a high degree of accuracy#
The system Copper-Zinc has been the subject of much 
research, the available data being summed up in the 
diagra?a published by Kaynor. This has been en. as a
basis for the investigation#: . The phases occurring at J©0° C 
are a primary solid solution of sine in face centred cubic 
copper which is stable up to 38**]% sine by weight* The 
change of lattice parameter with zinc content has been 
measured by Owen and Pickup (2) and others (3,4-) the results 
being in good agreement with each other#
Hie P phase is body centred cubic and at the temperature 
of the section determined is disordered, the limits of 
composition being 44.5 and JD.O weight %* The V  phase has 
a limiting composition of 57*8 weight % and possesses the 
typical structure of 21/13 electron compounds* (5)
Hie complete diagram is shown in Fig. 1,
The system Copper ~Cadmiura has been determined by Jenkins 
and Hanson. (d Fig. 2# The solubility of Cadmi un in primary 
solid solution was redetermined by lattice paraiTieter 
measurements* This gave a solid solubility of 2.2g by weight 
at 580° C. ^  The phase CujCdg has been shown to be of the 
2f brass type and is discussed by Bradley and Gregory
7
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hut due to the large size factor the lattice sites are 
different from those in the phase Cu^ng. CdOup is a Laves 
phase with the C14 structure isoraorphous with Ik^np 
Cu4Cd3 is of unknown structure •
The equiH.br ium between sine and cadmium is a simple 
eutectic* and of little importance to the portion of the 
ternary diagram being investigated* (Fig*3)
Two partial determinations have been carried out on the 
ternary system* Mouse 11 Be (lo) studied the effects of up to 
10% additions of Copper on Cadmium rich Cd-£n alloys* His 
work was confined to the form of the liquidus surface at. 
temperatures below 35CQC- and showed the presence of a 
ternary eutectic melting at 253°C* This arose from the 
intersection of two binary- eutectics (one at 266°C with ' 
17*4 % sine between the sine ami Cadmium solid solutions 
and the other at 33*4°C a»d 1*25 % copper between cadmium and 
the conpound CttCd^ with, a sine rich ternary zone of 
unspecified nature* These results have little bearing on 
the region studied in this investigation.
Jenkins (ll) studied the addition of cadmium to copper- 
zinc alloys containing up to 50 % zinc. An isothermal section 
at 5bO°C given by him is shown in Fig. 4. A large part of 
this work consisted of cooling curve determinations* ampli­
fied by annealing and microscopic examination of these and
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other ingots* Considerable doubt was expressed by him as to 
the i dent i n  cation of the Cadmium rich constituents observed.
51 flie difficulty experienced in dietin'prtehing one of 
these copper-cadmium compounds from if was considerable, 
and it has not been possible by repeated re-exarainations 
definitely to identify more than two microscopical constituents 
Cu^Cd and if , slightly blue in colour, *in -comparison with &  •
To clear up this point a very considerable amount of micro­
scopic examination would be necessary on alloys outside the 
present range**
FIG 4
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Section 1. PRELIIffiiARY V/'ORK 
AHD DISCUSSION
In previous work on the system Cu-Cd, it had been 
noted that the peritectic reaction at 547°S with the formation 
of Cu^Cd^ did not take place at normal solidification rates 
and was replaced by a metastable eutectic reaction at about 
540°C between CdCup and CujjCdg. Equilibrium was not reached 
in this range of composition except after '10 days annealing 
at temperatures close to the solidus. (1)
Alloys of lower cadmium content undergoing the peritectic 
reaction <£+ Liquid ^  CdCup did not attain equilibrium due to 
the formation of a peritectic wall of CdCu2 which, having a 
slow rate of diffusion for its parent elements, required long 
annealing times for its breakdown. This point is illustrated 
by Figs. 1-4** Figs. 1 and 2 show the as cast structure of a 
copper 20 atomic % Cd alloy* These show <A dendrites 
surrounded by a wall of CdCu2 light etching the remaining 
unreacted liquid having solidified as a eutectic of CdCu2 
and CujCdg* Fig. 3 shows the same alloy after annealing at 
5000c for seven days. The structure is the equilibrium one 
of CdCu2 ('the intermetallie compound is the continuous 
phase). Fig. 4 shows an alloy of the composition CdCu2 after 
annealing for ten days at 500°C. The structure shows poly-
FIG. 1
20 atomic %*Cd. As Cast.
Mag. x 200
FIG. 3
20 atomic % Cd. Annealed 
at 500°C shewing oC-k* CdCug
Mag. x 200
FIG* 2
Same as Fig* 1? showing met a- 
metastable eutectic 
Mag* x 800
FIG. 4
33 atomic % Cd. Annealed
at 500° C showing JL+ CdCu2 + Cu^Cd^
Mag. x 400
gonaX grains of CdCu^ separating dendritic and pitted, 
dark etching Cu^Cd^* The alloy was re-annealed for a total 
time of twenty-two clays hut equilibrium had not been 
attained. After a total annealing time of thirty-two days 
at 5DO°C, an equilibrium structure was obtained of CdCu2 
with slight traces of dendritic X  •
A minirmio annealing time for all alloys of twenty-eight 
days was therefore decided upon, this being increased to 
thirty-five days for alloys containing appreciable quantities 
of the phases CdCup and Cu^Cdg.
The temperature at which the isothermal section was to 
be determined was limited to below 542°C due to the lov/ 
solidus teraperatures encountered in the system, but as high 
a .temperature as possible was desirable to ensure rapid 
attainment of equilibrium. 5D0°C was chosen as beirc 
sufficiently below the solidus temperature to prevent 
accidental melting during annealing due to possible fluctua­
tions in furnace temperature or failure of the controller*
The work of Jenkins was mainly based on the annealing of 
coarse grained ingots from cooling curve experiments for 
periods of up to sixteen clays at JOOOC* It was thought that 
this would be insufficient to give equilibrium in such types 
of Ingots, a fine grained Ingot produced by rapid solidifica­
tion was utilised in the present investigation. ;
Jenkins prepared his ingots by ordinary melting 
methods and reported losses of about X.J % zinc (weight) 
and up to 3^ SS cadmium, such large melting losses wouia 
have made the preparation of ingots of a desired composi­
tion extremely difficult and an analysis of all alloys 
melted would be needed for the interpretstion of their 
structures.
To obviate this., it was decided to prepare all ingots 
by sealing the requisite quantities of the pure metals in 
evacuated fused silica tubing.
Helting could then be carried out substantially 
• free. from any loss of alloying elements, With the high 
free energy of formation of SiOg, it nan thought unlikely 
that any would be reduced and enter the melt, similar melting 
procedure havir^ g been used by Hay nor, who reported no 
contamination took place (2). This was later confirmed by 
spectrographie analysis of alloy samples.
This method of melting would also give fine grained 
iPilots, substantially free from segregration, as the melt 
coiad be cooled rapidly either in air or by quenching in 
water,■
A few sampler, were prepared.of ranion composition to 
find suitable etching reagents for the alloys.
Solutions of ferric chloride produced severe staining 
as did, also, to a lesser extent, anmoniaeal solutions of
GOToniusa persulphate. Batter results were obtained with 
di lute SO 1 Lit x Q as oi po tus^ iiB'i ui ehroinu.t/6 v xtl* a Ix t ulc 
sodium chloride an u nyarocnlorx c acici, rhe eocn^j nowever^ 
was not reproducible in its effects and pithing was found of 
cadmium rich constituents. The best results were obtained 
using arimonia-arrfxmium persulphate solutions containing 
potassium cyanide. On light etching the number of cadmium 
rich phases was clearly revealed by differences of their 
blue or blueish-grey colour,
Electrolytic etching using phosphoric acid and also 
solutions of cadmium hydroxide in cyanide was tried without 
much success.
Jenkins had noted this difficulty of obtaining satisfactory 
etching and detected only two bluish coloured constituents in 
his alloysf CdCug and Site isothermal section given by
him was studied in an attempt to resolve some of the anomalies 
associated with his identification of phase fields. The 
boundaries between the phase fields ch + Cd0uo /<L+ &  + COCtouc
and + C&Cx^/^'f CdCu^ could be extrapolated with a
high degree of accuracy to the composition point represented 
by the phase CdCUg. It was thought likely that a psuedo-binary 
equilibria existed between the phases Cubing and Cu^Cdg and 
that this latter phase and not Cd0uo came into equilibrium
13
with fi and CugZnQ in alloys of high zinc content.
On this assumption the following phase fields could 
be postulated to exists*
1 . <L + CcJL Cajl%
2* X  + 0  4" CcL Cu.
3. a + cd. Cu.1 
4. Cu^'Zh.q +- C u .g  CcLg
P  *• Cu-g + cx£ cj-g 
g. P  +■ Cu-^  CcL 5 .
From this it would follow that the phase Cu^Cd^ being 
intermediate in composition between CdCu2 and Cu^Cdg must 
also come into equilibrium withP with the formation of the 
following additional phase regions*-*
*f*.P CeK C<^x *
3* @ C d-i
9* $  4- CcL$ + Cccf C cLf <
Ihe investigation would then resolve itself into a 
confirmation of the above hypotheses and a determination of 
the limits of these phase fields*
Confirmation could be obtained by an examination of the 
structure of a few carefully selected alloys*
Alloys were prepared containing approximately 33 atomic % 
of copper ('corresponding to the composition Cu^Xgj with 
increasing cadmium content from 5 to 35 atomic ,5. These were
14*
all two phase alloys with the exception of the last which, 
was single phase and m m m & d  provisionally to be a solid 
solution of sine in Cu^Cd^. A few three and two phase alloys 
containing P  were also prepared and a rough cleterrnination of 
the boundaries of the three phase region ( P +  ir+x) 
carried out*
Four alloys were prepared in the postulated two phase 
field oCt-CoLCu.^ close to the boundary of the three phase 
field 9 +  These were all seen to be two phase
alloys of *1 vrith light blue cadmiura rich constituents
The above work was thought to confirm the existence and 
limits of the phase fields numbered 1, 3? 4 and 5 above*
Alloys were melted corresponding to points in the other 
postulated phase regions but the fields 6 and b could not be 
detected, and two alloys which should have been of this type 
showed structure well outside the limits given by
Jenkins for his phase region ^ ^  ^ &LCu^0
It was decided before continuing with t 112 S JjiS (. >eet of the 
work to determine approximately the limits of the phase field 
Cu^Cdg and to check whether in fact the single phase alloy 
3d atomic % Cnf 35 % C& was CUt-C&g vrith 27 % zinc in solid
solution*
Alloys at 10f 15 and 20 % zinc content with atomic %
15.
Copper were molted and seen to have a two phase structure#
In other words a ternary compound was famed in the 
system and it was this and not CujCdg which came into equili­
brium with 0*
felting a few more alloys the phase field ■^~h @ + 
ternary compound was established indicating that the phases 
CdCUg, Cur^ Cd^  s Cu^Cd^ and the ternary compound nust all 
come into equilibrium with the <A solid solution in complete 
contradiction to the work of Jenkins*
A number of two-and three-phase alloys were prepared 
containing these cadmium rich constituents and c( solid 
solution but it was impossible to identify them micro- 
graphically, nor could the boundaries between two and three 
phase fields be extrapolated with any degree of accuracy to 
the point representing the composition of in equilibrium 
with the different cadmium rich phases*
To determine the phase field boundaries, an X-ray 
method was decided upon* Alloys containing 1 atomic X of 
cadmium, with varying £ine content could be used to determine 
the change of lattice parameter with zinc cohtentj for ©C 
solid solutions saturated with cadmiunjThe parameter cf the ct* 
phase in equilibrium in any three phase alloy could be 
interpolated on a graph and hence the composition of the ©C 
phase derived. By measuring the difference in parameter
between binary Cu-2n brasses and those saturated with 
cadmium, an estimate of the extent of the solid solubility 
of cadmium in the <£ phase could be made.
Provided that the alloy was three phase, the exact 
composition of the alloy was unimportant, as, in (X/i three 
phase region at constant temperature only the proportions 
and not the compositions of the phases can vary.
Solid solubility limits could be determined adequately 
by micrographic methods which would also serve as a check on 
the X-ray work.
17.
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Section I> EXPEHIMlgjTAL TSCHIilOOES
E??'LCYE1)
The experimental methods and techniques used In this 
research can be most readily described under the following 
sub headings:! -
a* Preparation of ingots,
b • Heat treatne nt *
e* Kicroscoplcal examination.,
dm X-ray examination*
FHEPABAIflOII OF BIGOTS 
Due to the low boiling points of both Cadmium andjinc, 
normal melting methods could not be employed* A method was 
required by which the actual composition of the ingot would 
be sufficiently close to the nominal composition so that the 
large number of chemical analyses otherwise required would be 
obviated*
Specimens were prepared, by sealing the requisite amounts 
of the pure elements into evacuated fused silica tubes, which 
for this purpose were obtained in three feet lengths of ten mm. 
bore and two mm* wall thickness. Each tube was sealed at one 
end using an oxy-acetalene flame and the seal tested for 
vacuum tightness usir^ g a high frequency discharge tube*
Weighed quantities of the pure metals were placed in the tube 
which was then re-evacuated by means of a rotary vacuum pump
and a second seal was made about two to three inches above 
the charge* In this way, no heating and vaporisation of the 
sine or cadmium mould take place.
The raw materials for the alloys were of a high 
standard of purity, the cadmium and sine were obtained in 
stick forta, 8 mm. diameter and of Analytical Reagent quality, 
obtained from Messrs. Judex ltd* The copper used was electro­
lytic, water atomised powder of under twenty mesh sizq obtained 
from Powder Metallurgy ltd* The powder was freshly reduced 
under hydrogen before each batch of alloys was prepared. An 
analysis of these materials is given In Table 1*
After sealing, the silica capsules were placed in a tube 
furnace and heated to HJO0 C fox* thirty minutes# during 
this time the furnace was rocked Intermittently ‘to ensure 
thorough mixing of the molten metal* To obtain a fine grained 
ingot, the capsule was then tipped out of the furnace into a 
container and allowed to cool in air*
The metals charged into the silica tube were weighed 
to the nearest milligram and all weighii^s recorded* An 
average ingot weight of ten graras was aimed at* The average 
loss between the weight of the final ingot and the materials 
charged v/as less than thirty mgas., corresponding to a melting 
loss of 0.3 £$ this loss was largely due to small prills of
TAB LB £CT 
Spectrograph!c Analysis
Fe A1 Si Sn Pb Ca Zn Cd
Copper .02 .02 —  trace trace — —  — ■
"inc .02 .02 —  — t^ac® — .02
Cadmium .01 trace — —  —
00o•
Alloy3
Average Values .01 .02 .01 — —  —
Maximum Values .03 .04 .02 trace trace trace
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS WITH NOMINAL COiPOSITIONS 
 ___________ FOR 10 ALLOYS___________________________
Analysis Nominal Composition
SaiTTDlQ Ho. Cu Zn Cd Cu Zn ca
30 37.1 15.1 47.8 36.9 15.1 48.0
81 42.2 30.0 27,8 42.0 30.1 27.9
101 59.7 2.2 33.I 6c.0 2,0 38.0
140 3?*1 19.0 45.9 35.0 19*° 46.0
144 31.9 21.9 46.2 32.0 22,0 46.0
145” 30.0 21.9 43.1 29.8 22.1 43.1
151 33.2 3.0 59-8 38.0 2.0 60.0
156 29.9 2.0 63.1 29.9 2.0 63.1
157 30.0 2.8 67.2 30.0 3.0 67.O
160 : 27.2 2.3 70‘? 27.0 2.2 70.3
metal adhering to the silica tubing instead of to the Ingot. 
Secondary causes of loss were small quantities of metal 
vapour present above the melt which later condensed, on to 
the walls of the tubing, a slight loss of copper was due 
to very fine powder particles adhering to the sides of the 
tubing and beihg’ subsequently entrapped in the sealing of 
the tube. It is estimated that the nominal composition 
should in all cases be within 0.2 % of the actual value, 
fable II shows a comparison between actual and nominal 
analyses for some alloys which have been analysed chemically, 
Hie results of a spectrographic analysis for impurities in 
other alloys are given in fable 2XU*
BEAT fdEATIIiaif 
After melting the capsules were transferred to a tube 
furnace for annealing, fne furnace, two feet long and one 
foot diameter, had a tube of 3f! diameter. bix inches at each 
end of the tube was packed with insulating material leaving 
a working zone o f one foot. Before use the furnace was 
tested to ensure that 'the working son© of the furnace was 
free from temperature gradients, To do this the furnace was 
raised to JOG0 C and the temperature measured at two Inch 
intervals along its length using a Chromel/Alumel thermo­
couple. The maximum temperature difference was found to be 
only three degrees* This variation was minimised in practice
by wrapping Hie capsules in aluminium foil, three specimens, 
end to end, being equal... in length to the working gone of the 
furnace. The furnace temperature was controlled by means of 
a differential expansion type of controller operating a 
micro switch, the current through which, when amplified, 
operated a makejbreak solenoid$ this was obtained from 
Messrs. P.A.M. Ltd* of Guildford. During annealing, a thermo­
couple placed in the centre of the furnace was connected to 
a continuous recording instrument by means of which slight 
fluctuations in the temperature were noted, but in no case 
did this amount to more than four degrees from the set tempera­
ture. The thermocouple was checked during each n m  against a 
calibrated couple. The annealing terperaturc for all specimens 
was 500° C, plus or minus four degrees, as the outside limits 
of error. The annealing time was fixed at a minimum of four 
weeks, but alloys rich in cadmium and containing a large 
proportion of the phases Cu^Cd^ or CdCug were given an extra 
week at temperature. As it has already been pointed out, this 
time was quite adequate to obtain equilibrium*
At the end of the annealing time, the specimens were 
removed from the furnace by a strong pair of tongs and 
quenched in water, simultaneously breaking open the silica 
capsules.
After quenching, the surface condition of the ingots was 
examined for signs of oxidation, this was only observed in the
ease of one or two alloys which were discarded, all 
the others had bright, tarnish free surfaces indicating that 
the seal on the capsule had been satisfactory* the ingots 
were then weighed and the loss of weight on melting recorded.
IIECPOXOPICAL EXAiOdlATIOH 
For examination under the microscope, the Ingots were 
first sectioned along their length at a depth equal to 
about one-third of their diameter. The surface was then 
polished in the normal way on Is Os OOs and 000 grades of 
emery paper using paraffin as a lubricant* Final polishing 
was done on selvyt cloth with first Bluebell and then Silvo 
metal polishes* Most of the ingots were slightly porous 
and extremely brittle, this made polishing difficult due to 
the drag marks formed by small fragments breaking off from 
the ingot* Kxamination In the unetched condition did not 
reveal the structures present so the alloys v/ere etched by 
swabbing with the following solution t
ECU «*•••««•*«*•••*#••*10 gme.
Ammonium persulphate.*** 2 ”
Ammonia. ••*•*•«•*••**•« *30 mis *
Water.**. •*••*•■•«*.*****70 n 
After a preliminary examination to check the absence of 
segregation, the alloys v/ere repolished with Silvo and re­
etched with a dilute solution of potassium liicliromate in
Hydrochloric flLCid. This reagent tended to stain the cadmium 
rich phases hut a light re-polish removed this without 
destroying the contrast between the constituents. The 
structure revealed was then compared with that obtained by 
the cyanide reagent* which* in general* however, gave better 
and more reproducible results and this was used for the 
final examination of all the ingots*
Identification of the constituents was difficult* On 
etching in the cyanide reagent, the JL and phases both 
appeared yellow in colour, except when both phases were 
present in the same alloy, when' the ot phase assumed a pale 
pink colour with the P  phase remaining yellow* All other 
phases appearing in the system were of blue or bluish-grey 
colour and could not be identified with any certainty, though 
some Indication was obtained by colour and the teridency for 
them to become pitted and stained-
Electrolytic polishing and etching using phosphoric 
acid baths ami also : solutions of cadmixim hydroxide in 
cyanide solutions were tried but these led to the more 
electronegative constituents being completely dissolved from 
the matrix in the case of copper rich alloys* and precipita­
tion of copper in an adherent forra by displacement of cadmium 
in other cases* A few satisfactory results were obtained 
but only after length^rnnipulaticm and variations of expert-
mental conditionsj these results were also not reproducible* 
The number of phases present In any particular alloy 
was easily seen by slight colour differences using chemical 
etching techniques but these tones* unf crtmately, could 
not be reproduced in photographs, where, to obtain contrast, 
the alloys had to be overetched* The impossibility of 
identifying any of the constituents made X-ray methods 
indispensible to the evaluation of the diagram.
T M s  work falls naturally into three parts * Firstly, 
qualitative identification of phases, secondly quantitative 
deter mi nations of lattice parameters for the purposes of 
obtaining solubility values and tie lines, and finally the 
determination of crystal structures*
Due to the difficulties associated with the microscopic 
examination of the alloys, the nature of the phases coming into 
equilibrium with each other was investigated by X-ray powder 
methods* Alloys containing more than about fifteen percent 
of ca&rait&a were sufficiently brittle to enable them to 
be crushed in a pestle and mortar* Only slight work hardening
(J
cf the ^and P  phases was associated with,procedure and. in 
the high cadmium alloys no trace of it could be detected in 
the powder photographs. Single phase alloys were prepared as 
standards for purposes of comparison with alloys of unknown
24
constitution* Filings or ground samples v/ere mounted on 
thin glass fibres using sccotine as an adhesive, the 
specimen thickness was kept at under Ira. Representative 
alloys from each portion of the diagram were examined in a 
similar maimer*
Accurate lattice parameter measurements on the ok 
solid solution were made on a series of alloys, which 
contained 1 to 1*5 atomic % of cadmium, representing 
solid solutions saturated with cadmium* The variation of 
lattice parameter with sine content was then determined and 
hence the composition of the ok solid solution in equilibrium 
at any point in the diagram could be interpolated from a 
graph*
For this work fine filings were taken from the ingots 
and then annealed at %)0° 0 for a period of twenty-four 
hours to remove the effects of work hardening* To prevent 
oxidation or volatilization of sine or cadmium during the 
annealing, the filings were sealed in evacuated hard glass 
tubing, care being taken to prevent heating of the metal 
during sealing* After annealing, the tubes were quenched 
in water, the drastic cooling shattering the glass* The 
filings were collected, dried and sieved through a 150 mesh 
sieve* The undersize fraction was used for preparing the 
X-ray specimens*
The powder was notinted as before on glass fibres, the 
average diameter of which was under 0*1 ratio*, and the total 
specimen diameter was under 0*3 tuns. The photographs were 
taken on a new Unlearn 9 cms* powder camera with copper 
radiation and a nickel filter. The line spacing on the 
films was measured using a low power travelling microscope* 
Full details of this work are given in Section II.
Two crystal structures have been investigated, one on a 
ternary compound existing in the system, and the other on the 
binary phase For the former, single crystal methods
were used, mainly for the determination of the Laue symmetry 
elements, and the other was investigated by powder methods, 
full details of this aspect of the X-ray work are given in 
Section III*
Section II
Hie nominal compositions of the critical alloys prepared 
are given in Table I* together with their structures* The 
alloys were examined micrographically and by X-ray methods 
as described in the previous section* Figs* 1-4 show the 
X-ray powder patterns of the phases CdCu2f Cu4C&3, CufpdB 
and C 2* Figs. J-16 show the .powder patters of typical 
alloys in the region of ternary diagram u rider investigation, 
the number of phases in any alloy was clearly seen on micro­
scopic examination*
Using the method of specimen preparation described in 
Section ls X^ray powder photographs were taken for the 
determination of the oC lattice parameters in those alloys 
containing tills phase* The radiation used for the determination 
was copper ^  radiation, the wave lengths being taken asi
where B^ and are respectively the linear separations of the 
pairs of lines for a given reflection and of the shadows cast 
by the knife edges in the back reflection region of thofcaraera*
K*, * 1*54050 A°
K oL% 1# 54434 A0
The Bragg angles for the 420, 331 and 400 reflections
were calculated from the formula
P  c 90
27.
TABLE I
GO LIP (JSITION (Weight %)
Specimen 
Ho • %  Cu ^ Zn %  Cd Structure
n/
o
9
41.1
37-7
34.0
4.9
4.9 
7.0
54.0 
57.4
61.0
oC-b Ce-Gd* + Cu-Cd^ 
£ +  Cu*Cd- * *
teC* Gi^Cd^ + CdXCuZn)^
10
11
30.9
27.8
7.0
7.0
64.1 
66.2)
Gu.cOd- + Cd(CuZn)
--- 1
16 46.0 10.0 43.2 cC + Cu^Cd^
17
20
44.1
34.9
10.0
10.0
47.9 )
55.1 1 «£•*• Cu^Cd^ + Cd(CuZn)^
21
22
32.1
/■> m'd 0 • 0
10.0
10.1
57.9 ) 
61.1 )
Cu-Cd- + Cd(CuZn)
23
24
30
31
32
i e
36
25.9
36.9
10.1
17.0
17.1
64.0
2 9 .9 )
48.0 )
Cu Gd + Cd(GuZn) + *55L
d
rf + Cu^Cd + Cd(CuZn)^
34.1 
31*0 
2b • 1
0 0 0 
32.0
- 17.0
17.0
15.1
19 • 4 
20.0
70.9 )
74.0 ) 
76.8
48.7 )
48.0 )
Cu-Cd* + Cd(CuZn)« 
JB^Cu^Gdl + Cd(CuZn), + 
5 * H M l ' d
CdtCuZn)^ r
27 
4 ? 
4b
33.9
54.1
76.0
20.1
20.0
20.0
46.0 ) 
27.9 )
24.0 )
<t + Cd(CuZn).
49
f>/ f'SQtZ
57.8
60.0
42.1
20.1
20.0
24.9
22.1 ) 
20.0 ) 
33.0
<C + Cu_Cd—  + Cd(CuZn) 
»  »  (L
«*. + Cd (CuZn).
63
64
40.0
37.9
27.0
27.0
35-o ) 
37.1 )
«C+-fl +  Cd(CuZn)
 ^c'c 5
67
35.9
32.1
27.0
27.0
39-4
37.i)
(i + Cd(CuZn)
77 70.0 30.0
20.0 <£. + Cd(CuZn)^
78
81
47.9
42.0
30.0
30.1
22 .1)
27 .9)
eC*-p + CdlCuZn)^
coiiPosi'rxoii (v/aight m)
Specimen
I\tO .__ % Cu % Zn % Cd Strue tur e
82
84
40.0
36.1
30.0
30.0
20.0 ) 
3 3 .9) +• Cd(CuZn)^
8 ?
86
34.0
31.9
30.0
30.0
26.0 )
3 8 .1; fl-f Cd(CuZn)_ + C u Z n
91
93
50.0
47.9
40.0 
36.0
10.0 )
16.1) •C4-/l*fCd(CuZn)^
94
95
44.1
90.9
34.0
2.0
21.9 )
47 .1 )
Cd(CuZn)^ 
Cdju^ + Cu^Cd
96
97
4-7 .0
40.0
2.0
2.0
51.0 )
58.0 ) X  *1“ CujCcL + Cu Cd_ 
4  25 $  ?
98 35*9 2.0 62.1 Cu Cd + Cu Cd+  z  S  S
C)Cj
100
33-9 
28.0
18.0
22.0
48.1)
50.0 ) CdlCuZn)^
101
102
60.0
59.8
2.0
4.2
38.0
36.0
X  +• CdCu^ + Cu Cd 
X  +* Cu^Cd^ *  5
103
104
60.1
60.1
6.0
0 .0
33.9)
31.9) J L  +  Cu^ca^ + c ‘^ Cd*
IO5
10?
60.0
60.1
10.0
13.8
3 0 .0 )
26 .1 )
X  +  Cu5Cds
108
110
111
59.9 
63-9
67.9
16.1 
6.0 
d .o
24-.0 
30.1 
24.1
£ +  CiLgCd- + Cd (CuZnL 
JL +  Cu*Cd? *■ 
c £ +  C u ^  + Cu^Cd^
112
H o
6b .0 
68.0
lu . 0 
1 8 .O
2 2 .0 )
14.0 ) X  4“ Cu^Cd^
117
118 
119
/ 0 -1uu • 1
f-n O U ( • /
72.0
19.9
22.1
10.0
12.0
10.0
lo.Q
tC CiwCd^ + Cd(CuZn) 
/  Ar CdTCu4.il)* ^
*  + c V d«
133
134
135
44.0
28.8
37-9
42.0
47.1
44.1
14.0 )
14.1 ) 
18.0 )
^  4 Cd (CuZnL + Cu Zn
136
137
36.0
40.0
46 • 0 
49.9
18.0
10.1
O w Z n — + Cd(CuZn;# 
(5 *  CdTCuJnL + Cu^ZnT
9 P
139
140
36.0
35.0
18.0
19.0
46.0 )
4 6 .0 ) £, 4- Cd(CuSnj-
CGLTOSi GiOxJ ( :Veight %)
Specimen ' 
1:0 . '5 Cu . p Zn % Cd Structure
14-1 ~> "1 17j j * / 20.0 .46.3 Cc+ CdiCuZni^
142 
144 .
34.0
} 3 2.0
22.0
22.0
44.0)
4-6.0) |5i- Cd (CuZn) ^
145
146 • 
14?
29.8
45.9
44.0
22.1
1.2
1.0
4-0.1
52.9
5 7 0
Cd(CuZn).
«£ * CuJ2d«
„f+■ Cu^Cdg + Cv Cd
149
150
40 .0 
37.9
1.0
1.1
59.0;
61.0;
Cu Cd + Cu Cd 
* 3 6 *
1 41 
153
14aa. j 1
38.0
34.1
0 9 0J4-.w
2.0 
1 c
1.0
60.0
64.0)
67.0 )
*C + GlH G(33 + cV :d*
Cu^Cdj + CtijCd^
v p±56
30.0
29.9
1.0
2.0
69.0} 
68. lj
cV d*
157
153
30.0
28.0
3.0
1.0
67.0
71.0
£ 1- Cu*Cd. + Cd(CuZn)*
Cu^CdJ
159
160
28,0
27.0
3.0
9 9 . £_
69.O)
7O.8)
Cu-CcL + Cd(CuZn) 6 9 Z
161 4.7 n w  * l 2.1 9 O 9 £  4“ CdCu*2-
162
163
42.0
40.0
53.0
94.8
5.0) 
5 *2)
Cu Zn*. + Cd(CuZn)
£ V 2-
164
165
167
169
37.9
35-9
34.0
32.1
* £ '
% % £
47^9
4 .9)
5-0)
10.0)
20,0 )
c7i 2n^
Cu^Zn^ + CdiCuZn)^
172
174
76.1
34.1
44.0
35-9
19.9 )
30,0)
(6 + Cu Zn + Cd(CuSn)6 9  Zr
175
176
40.0
9 0 Q *- / • /
33.9
30.1
26.1
40.0
CuJ2n_ + Cd(CuZn)- 
* + Cd(CuZnj£
FIGS. 1 and 2
X-ray powder patterns of tte phases
CdCu0 and Cu.Cd,.2 4 3
FIGS. 3 and 4.
ray pcw&er patterns of the phases.
CiuCdr arid, the ternary compound.? o
FIG. 5. Alloy No. 161. CdCu^
FIG. 6, Alloy No. 101. CdCu^, Cu^Cd^ and
FIG. 7. Alley No. 102. Cu^Cd^and
FIG, 8. /I ley ft o. 113
FID. 9. Alloy Ko. 103
FIG. 10. Alloy No. 116
Cn.C&~9 Cu5Cd8 and 
Cu.Cd,, and
CUr-Cdp and £>C5 o
I HIM
I ■W M M II ■
K G. 11. Alloy No. 108 C u ^ d ^  and ternary compound.
9 • 12. Alloy No. 117 Cu^Cdg,^ and ternary compound.
KG. 13. Alloy No. 118 aC. and ternary compound.
I "  ! « ■
FIG. 14. Alloy No. 82 Ternary compound and oC
FIG. 15. Alloy No. S3 Ternary compound,«C and
FIG. 16. Alloy No. 91 Ternary compound, and (3
The knit® edge angle was measured directly using a 1
spectrometer circle and was found to be l6°23 '* I
cji ^ <*)$
This method of calculation of thota^y&s for film 
shrinkages and distortion during processingi the parameter 
values obtained for the three lines measured were then 
extrapolated against 4 ( ct» <p csft <P +  ^^2— 2. ^
to eliminate any errors due to absorption, eccentricity mcl 
other errors inherent in the powder method#
Ho corrections v m m  trade for variations in asribiant
!
temperature between exposures, as this was only of the order 
of - 2° C any corrections would be of a lower order than the 
inherent errors of the method*
To chock the accuracy of the method parameter determinations | 
were carried out on pure copper and copper saturated with 
Cadmium at fO0° C# These gave values of 3.6078 A0 and 3*6208 A0 
compared with the accepted values of 3*6^775 and 3#6206 obtdl ned 
by Owen cr Pickup w .
Hepeat determinations of parameters gave a reproducibility 
of *0002 A° and this is considered to be the limit of accuracy 
of the determinations*
file lattice parameter values obtained for the ternary alloys 
are given in Table II*
Table H I  gives the parameter values obtained for 
brasses saturated with Cadniun and possessing the compositions 
give^* A graph of parameter gainst atomic % sine is given
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in Fig. 17 together with the curve for binary Qu-‘Zn alloys 
( %, h) • The parameters in Table II were then Interpolated 
to obtain the composition of the phase in equilibrium in any 
alloy.
Ignoring the influence of the smll amount of cadmium in
pzvne.Kk^$e.
the form of int erma tallic compound, the & sine in the alloys 
listed in Table XXX may be taken as the percentage of sine in 
the o( solid solution* The difference of parameter between 
binary and saturated «Cat equal sine contents is then a measure 
of the solubility of cadtaium in the oC phase. Owen and PiekupO) 
showed for binary copper-cadmlum alloys that the variations of 
parameter with composition was linear and as seeing this remains 
true for brasses, the solid solubility may be calculated from 
the displacement of the two curves in Fig, 17. The results 
obtained are shown in Table IV and are considered to be
-4-
accurate to — *05$ cadmium*
li'icrophotographs of typical alloys arc shovm in Figs*
18-35. Ditti culty was experienced in obtaining suitable etching 
owing to the lack of colour contrast between the intormetallie 
phases present* ^11 micro-structures shown are at a reunifica­
tion of X300 and etched in ammonium persulphate and cyanide 
unless otherwise stated*
Alloys close to Hie boundary between + Cd (di&n) g 
and </.+- -r Cd (Cukn^ show signs of a peritectie inaction 
havinr occurred during solidlfications•
£<'y<
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TABLE IY
Calculated solid solubility cf Cadmium in cC brasses
% Zinc Atomic % Cadmium Atomic
C 1*25
5 1,13
10 i*0*
15 0.95
20 0.S8
25 O 79
30 O.68
35 0.50
FIG. 18.
Alloy Wo. 136. Shewing Cu/Zng 
the darker etching matrix,end 
the ternary compound,
FIG. 19.
Alloy No. 86. Showing dendrites 
of P  t light; Cu^Zn 9 dark; and 
the ternary compound as matrix.
FIG. 20.
Alloy No. 133. Showing ternary compound 
in a matrix of @ and Qu^Zn^.
FIG. 21.
Alloy No. 
compound*
80, shaing ternary 
pitted; cC and &  .
FIG. 22.
Alloy No. 92, showing ternary 
compound; dark; and ^matrix.
FIG, 23 FIG. 24,
Alloy No. 76, oC and ternary
compound showing traces of 
ternary periteetic reaction
Alloy No. 6G, as for alloy 
No* 76.
FIG. 25.
Alloy No. 32. Ternary 
compound and intergranular 
CUj Cdg .
FIG. 27
Alloy Kg. 159. 1 atrix of
CUgG&g with some darhetching, 
ternary compound.
PIG. 26.
Alloy No. 22. Dendrites 
of ternary compound with 
Cu^Cdg .
€> . /p .
i.i- /'■■'■ f
FIG. 28.
Alloy No. 160. Cu/Jd^ with 
a little of the ternary 
compound.
o>
r\
FIG. 30.
All y No* 30, dendrites oJ-JT 
small peels cf Cu^Cdg and 
matrix of ternary compound.
FIG. 31.
Alloy Ko. 9, dendrites of ternary
compound, (light) and matrix ©f
Cusca9.
FIG. 32.
Alloy Ko. 109, dendrites of 
ternary compound.and Cu5Cdg 
dark and pitted. Electrolytic 
polish and etch.
FIG. 29.
Alloy No. 157. Ci^ Odg with 
seme , lightj and ternary
compcund, dark e tch i ng.
• \ • K
• \ " \:\o.
FIG. 33. 
Alloy No. 153,
Cu^Cd^ and Cu^Cd^
o 0 - t
&jj$ y  c 
<P ° o® *
FIG. 34. 
Alley No. 151,
OUgCdg, Cu^Gd^ and. 
seme oC solid solution
Both sxjecimens polished £ nd etched 
eleetrolyticully in cyanide solution.
FIG. 35
Alloy No. 101, showing!— GdCu^, mat rixj dark etching, 
slightly pitted Cu^Cdjj..nd «*. so1id solution.
Electrolytic polish and etch.
Jenkins showed. tho presence of such a reaction bnfc gave 
it an beings
F  +  ^  i +  CdCt*, 614° Cfc.
tills terper&tare however, is nich d)ow the rxfLiiir; point of
the eonpomft UdCt^  5&9a whic& is not forma in tills region
of the eyston* Siq reaction taking place is  considered to be
/? -1- /- icj u i cl ^=± *t* CbL f CL
the probable composition of the liquid being about 3555 
eadnit2%  coppert atonic pGrccntAgos*
Tvam the results given in the preceding tables* the 
ternary diagram was plotted in weir^ ri percent* Hie exposition 
points at all alleys mltod being mrked and their structure 
indicated*. diagram wac recalculated in term of
atomic percentile mi Is tiimra in Fig, 37*
ISOTHERMAL SECTION 500%*
PERCENTBY WEIGHT
FIG 36
CADMIUM CJG
ISOTHERMAL SECTION
ATOMIC PERCENTAGE
FIG 37
Section IXI
A D 2 T S K IH A T I®  OF THE CHY3TAL OTOTCTOS
op -sm r&mmt coaponiroVM*hq*
A complete structure determination of this compound has 
been carried out using single crystal and powder methods* and 
it has been shown to be a Laves phase of the face centred cubic 
lagCi^type with the formula CdJCuSn)^*
the compound was extremely brittle and powder samples were <
prepared by grinding in an agate pestle and mortar*. An X-ray 
powder photograph taken with a 9 cms* camera is shown in Fig. 1* 
She indexing of the film was open to ambiguities so in order to 
determine the crystal class and space group* single crystal 
photographs were needed*
With, this aim in view* single phase alloys were given 
prolonged annealing times of fifteen weeks but without observable 
grain growth| other alloys were remelted and slowly cooled 
through the freezing range* but again without obtaining a coarse 
grained ingot*
Finally* a two phase alloy* consistin'.? at $00° C of 
compound and a small quantity of liquid* was annealed for four m
weeks and gave the’coarse grained structure shown in Fig* 2. j
One of these crystals was broken off and crushed to about 
a quarter of its original si sc in the mortar* In this way* it
31
F IS . 1 .
Powder photograph of the ternary compound 
On k* radiation
FIG. 2 '
Specimen from which the single crystal was 
obtained.
Magnification X8
was assured that a true single crystal had been obtained.
The crystal was counted at random on a glass fibre using 
secotin glue and a fifteen degree oscillation photograph was ! 
taken with a cylindrical cassette ami unfiltered copper radiation*
(Pig. 3).
The observed layer line was brought approximately 
horizontal and a double oscillation photograph was taken* Ct'is. 4  
The are corrections were calculated to bring the layer line 
horizontal and a rotation^ photograph taken using filtered copper 
radiation* (fig* 5*).
To find a second major .axis a series of oscillation 
photographs were taken to obtain one giving a symmetrical 
distribution of reflections* Fig* 6* is a 5° oscillation 
photograph obtained in this way*
The crystal was transferred to a second fibre normal to 
the camera axis and the X-ray beam direction at the mid-point 
of Hie oscillation# By a similar procedure to before* a 
rd&tion photograph was obtained about the new axis* O'ig* 7).
This was identical to Hie first rotation photograph and |
gave a repeat distance of 5*0 &C* bsing this information* the 
powder photograph was indexed on a body centred tetragonal cells 
A * 5.0 kQ\ C * 7*17 A°* On apx>lying Hie transformation to face .
centred tetragonal, a G/dk ratio of unity was obtained* thus the
structure could be cubic in sytviaetry•
To establish this possibility, the presence of a - t o e  j
Fia* 3.
15° oscillation photograph showing 
a zero layer line* White radiation.
t
X
i
fFIG. 4.
*•
^5° double oscillation photograph. 
Cu/& radiation
* ’ Xkkm p  *
it£o& i : sp& Cuf^ • •
oscillation photo; srapfc.
FIG* 7*
Hotation photograph about second axis
Baek reflection Laaie photograph 
showing fourfold axis of sy&E&tsy
FIG* 9*
Back inflection Lane photograph 
showing threefold axis of symaetry
three-fold axis m e t  be established* To- show'this, the
crystal, mounted on its second rotation axis, was orientated
on the circle to place the first axis normal to the bean and
a back reflection Latie photograph was taken Fig* 8. This
shows the presence of a four fold axis#
If the crystal were cubic then the two rotation axes must
be of the fora (llOj f hence knowing the [lOO] direction, and a
assuming thejlXOi the crystal was readily orientated to
place the- (lli| direction parallel to the X-ray beam* A back
reflection Lays photograph taken in this position is shown, in
Fig# 9 and clearly indicates a threefold axis*
The presence of both threefold and fourfold axes proves
the crystal to be cubic and to belong to the Laue group, %vm
containing the point groups 0, Td and Oh*
The powder photograph was readily indexed on this basis
(fable l)* The systematic absence of reflections with nixed
Indices showed the structure to be. face centred cubic and the
absence of planes of the type hkO then (h +■ k)van not
divisible by four showed the presence of diamond glide*
The only space groups listed in the International Tables
having these characteristics are lios* 227 and 228*
( 0 *k f eu ftoL O  ^  f Fck.^ c,'),
An attempt was made to obtain rotation photographs 
about the 100 axle but, due to the small number of reflections,
T A B L E  I
Sin*" Q . 2 /,T t in  /j^k Ind ex
0 914 8 0 1131 220
1250 11 01136 311
1365 12 0 1133 222
274 4 24 01142 422
3074 27 01140 511,333
365 0 32 0 1141 440
4579 40 01145 620
49il 43 0 11 42 533
5022 44 01142 622
6412 56 011 45 642
6751 59 0 1144 731,553
7 31 8 64 01146 800
8271 72 O I I48 822 ,6 6 0
3595 75 01146 751,555
8715 76 01147 662
appearing on the zeto layer line, the attest was abandoned. 
Such photographs would* in any case, have tlirown no new 
light on the structure, as the space group had already been 
determined as far as possible by X-ray methods and the 
photograph could not have been used for intensity eoripariso ns 
due to the irregular, shape of the crystal and difficulty cf 
correcting for absorption*.
k density determination was carried out using powdered 
material and the specific gravity bottle method* 'This gave a 
value of 8*7? graas/cc* , the epeciraen used being a single phase 
alloy of compositions Copper 2%0 atomic %f -Since 33*9 atomic %) 
dadmium 36 atonic %* Gubstituting in the formula relating 
density with unit cell volume showed the unit cell of aide 
7.X7 A° to contain twenty-four atoms, sixteen copper plus sine* 
and eight cadmium*
This eliminated the space group Fd 3C as only groups of 
sixteen and thirty two* .and HOT eight atoms, may be arranged 
in this symmetry* Hence the phase must belong to the space 
group P&3M ( Ok)
Referring to the International Tables* two alternative 
arrangements are seen to be possible as given.in Table- II*
One of these can. be eliminated due to the very small 
atomic spacing involved* For example, the distance between 
the points 0, 0, 0 and 1/0, V3, 1/J is less than 1.3 A0
TABLE II
Position cf Cadmium atoms
a) 0, 0, 0 ; 0, i ,  I ;  t , 0, i; i ,  I , 0.
i j. i. i a s. 3 i 3. a a x
4 t 4  t 4 f 4 *  4  » 4  > 4  *  4 »  4 >  4 *  4  » 4 •
Alternative rositions for Copper and £ inc atoms
d) i. I,
c)
5 JL I > a ,
£  JL 8 > 8
#> I;
S> o*
. 2 4*» 8l 8)
it
£ S. * e> s ,
2 s 
8 * 8 *
2 i 
* 8 * 8 •
8 » i,
3 z*8 > 3  8 » I; 38* 58*
8» i; *. #¥,
r
■1* S >
3
i> S;
3 
§» *.
li &•8 > 18 1 7 7  .8 » 38 * & 2 .8, 3 8 » 78 >  ^•
i, i;
5
6 >
2 * 
S  t
7
8 » *. 2 .8 > it a8» 5© •
f > b ;
58, 78 » 3. 8 > 78> 58» a. a» ^ r 78 » ].8*
These positions are derived from the generalized co-ordinates 
given in the International Tables for X-Ray crystallography.
I
0 ,
O
*
O
1 0 , 4 4 2 > 2 >
a ) 0 , 0 , 0 ; i.
1  
4»
14*
d )
c
6> b ',
O
6)
7
5 »
7  .
8  >
7
8 *
c) 8  »
JL
8 > 8  » 8 *
3
8 »
3  .
8  >
3
St
7. 2 2 s
8  » 8 t 8 *  1  •
3 * -5. 3 X8 » © » 8» 8*
g o ;-pared with an atomic diameter for copper (the smallest 
atom present-) of 2.55 A. The remaining configuration is 
that of the r<gC\t> structure.
As the crystal structure could thus be determined 
uniquely from the Laue symmetry* systematic absences and a 
knowledge of the atonic diameters of the elements present, 
there was no need to confirm the determination by a 
comparison of calculated and observed Intensities of the 
diffraction pattern*,
gfigtlon..m
A STDm  OF THE CEKSSSU, StffiDCTUJB 
OF THE CulJPOl©» CdTIi^
It bad been noted that the Cadmium rich end of the system
Ei*C<5 was similar to the system Cu-Cdf allowing for the zero
valency of the transition metal* The size factor for the
system J5fi*Ca was 20% near to the ideal value for the formation
of Laves phases* The occurrence of such a phase in the system
was therefore suspected and a comparison of its structure with
that of CdCug and Cd(CvZnj^ might give valuable information 
to
as/the factors affecting the formation of these phases*
To investigate this possibility* an alloy slightly on the 
nickel-rich side of the two to one composition ratio was 
prepared by the methods described in Section 1*
Hie ingot was annealed for two weeks at 530° Ct quenched 
out from the annealings temperature and examined under the 
microscope* The alloy obtained was extremely porous but was 
seen to possess a two phase structure*
This consisted of fine polygonal grains of an intermetallic 
compound separating light coloured dendrites of a second 
phase. The latter was present only in am all amounts about 
%  by volime and was assumed to be dendrites of primary nickel 
with cadmium in solid solution*
Powder photograph of the phase 
Cu radiation*
TABLE I.
Si n 
o?25 
0842 
ic$7 
1193 
1617 
I B64 
2290 
268l 
3052 
3271 
3427 
4 0 1 2  
44S6 
4749 
4 3 9 0
$627
m i
6220
6719
6956
Sin /ilhk
03490
0 3 5 2 0
03510
0 3 5 1 2
0 35 20
03527
0 35 20
0 35 22  
0 35 20
035 23
520
0 35 24
03515
035 20
Sin2 /N] 
00235 
002 33
00233
00235
00235
00235
00235
00235
00235
00237
00233
00238
00236
00235
hkl
104 
006 
110 
106 
203 
108 
109 
213 
215 
302 
11, 10 
306 
11, 12 
24
403, 21, 12
404,
4^ 5,
321,
31, 10
Some of the material was crushed down and an X-ray 
powder photograph was taken (Pig.,1.) using filtered copper 
radiation
The pattern was examined for lines due to nickel solid 
solution and some faint lines which could be indexed on this 
basis were observed at the low angle end of the film* This 
confirmed the assumption made as to the nature of the dendritic 
phase.
The remaining lines up to a value of Sin f^cof *7000 
were indexed on the basis of an hexagonal unit cell using the 
Bunn charts. The indexing was then confirmed by means of an 
analytical method. The results of this are shown in Table 1*
The lines appearing were checked for systematic absences 
but the only ones detected were for the lines hhl and 001 with 
values of 1 odd# This shows the compound to belong to one of
the space groups D  6 h ; £ v / "]) 3 ^
A density determination was carried out on the powdered 
material using a specific gravity bottle and a value of 9.0 
grams/cc was obtained* It was thought that this value would
tend to be on the low side due to the porous nature of the
specimen. •
Using the weighted average values for Sin2p/N^K and 
3in20/Ni * the lattice constants were calculated to be
c A W ;  a - ^ a - ;
37*
Praia this the vo 1mm of the unit cell was calculated.
Substituting the appropriate values into the equation
P «  f t *  r * -  *  M A  |* 8
where P * density in grams/ce* I
II * number of ^molecules” per unit cell !
U * ttmolestilar weight” assigning the formula CdHi0
V « volume of the unit cell *“
a value was obtained for the number of ^molecules* per 
unit cell of 7*75 8 to the nearest whole number * Allowing 
for the probably low value obtained for P , then the 
discrepancy between the calculated value for ft and the 
nearest whole number can be explained* 'This gave the number 
of atoms per unit cell to be sixteen nickel and eight cadmium* | 
The unit cell size calculated for the C36 structure, 
assuming cadmium and nickel to retain their normal atoms 
sises was' equal to C s 15*8 A®3- A • 4*85 &°§ C/A «* 3*26*
The close ■■correspondence between the calculated values 
and the observed values, together with the knowledge that 
the apace- group and number of atoms per unit cell are corrpatible 
with the Cg6 structure, constitute strong confirmatory 
evidence that the structure of the compound is isoraorphoua with , 
u#ii2 (036).
Definite proof of the -structure would entail somewhat 
lengthy structure factor calculations beyond the scope of j
the present work*
esCTXOM IV
^ith «3$3to& having a sine factor c^ itside the
range favourable to the formation of substitutional solid 
solutions* cotpoun&a m y  bo fomrf at staple atonic ratios, 
these w o  their- stability to a faworablo geometric 
arxmgeomt of dost- packed spheres of dissimilar else*
Frlauf and lMm& and hi a eoworkers showed that compounds 
having the formula ABs could be formed between atom whose 
atonic diameters %  and %  were in 11m? ratio X*2sl Q.f2t3|4) •
A aeries of mash elements with mgijesiuD as the #A # 
flemeirt was liweatigated and were itown to cryatdlise in o m  
of three structures typified by the cot^cmnrla mtCu^ f 
and
Hie EijCug (0^5') 0tr>viC'ture is cubic (f i si V‘W.ts-V.*jb V-* v*£ -i* fa^CX 
B m n  to be built up of a tetrahedral array of omll *3# 
atom with the raids between totrahodra containing the large 
#A # atoms. Fro® geosastric eonsi&erations it can be shown that 
the distance between *A# atoms (<&&) is equal to a Vi/4 
m d  between *&* etotoo is a /i/4 where a is side feagth 
of the unit cube. tolcr these coitions of ideal packing 
with ill the A atoms and B atoms in contactf it follows that 
the ideal ratio of dA/rfemst be equal to ^ 3/2»l*22j*
the U f n  (C intrue ter e can be similarly constructed 
" 2 14
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with the tetraheclra now joined alternately point to point
and base to base to give an hexagon?il structure with a C/a
ratio of/S/3, having all A~A and all B-B distances equal*
The MgHig (C35) structure is intermediate between the
C15 and 014 structures and is again hexagonal but with a '
doubling of the C/a ratio*
The Bril 11 on zones for these structures have- been
calculated, the lattice planes defining the 201100 and the
electron atom ratios giving a Fermi energy surface just
touching the zone are given in Table 1*
That the choice of structure is largely dependant on the
\5)
electron atom ratio hue been shown by Leiser and uittle/snd
by Laves and Wittjfe {3>4) • who • investigated the effect of 
replacing copper and zinc in the phases sn^ tk&Ql
by elements of similar size factor but different valency (3,4)
and determined the psuedo-binary and ternary systems formed
between Mgliia* *4^2 !^ n2*
Whon copper is replaced by sine, aluminium or silicon, 
the Q.5structure is retained as the electron atom ratio rises 
to about 1*8. At this value there is a transition to the C3.4 
structure, forming at about 1*94^1 the C36 phase sometimes 
being formed as an interred!ate (Fig*2)» Above about 2*2 
fi/a the C14 structure again becomes unstable and with 
compounds formed between the higher valency transition newUls is 
again replaced by the C15 structure* (6,7,3,9)*
Mg Cu Al 
Mg Cu Zn 
Mg Zn Ag 
Mg Zn Al 
Mg Cu Ag 
Mg Cu Si 
Mg Co Zn 
Mg Ag Alp
1-33 1*4 1-6 1-8 2 0 2 2 electr
Mg Cu2 Mg Ni2 MgZn2
F IG. 2
TABLE I
S t r u c t u r e L a t t i c e  Pla ne s E l e c t r o n  A to m  B a t i o
C 15 111, 220 1.33
(-gCu,,) 311, 222 1.83
°36
( M g H i 0 ) 114, 202, 107
0.66
1.85
0 roc. 202, 101, 008
°I4 112, 201, 004 1.93
( M g Z n 2 ) 201, 004 2.32
The interpretation of thesa refmlts is however complicated 
by the aifficulty of assigning true valencies to the 
transition metals *
Nickel, iron and Cobalt appear to exert valencies of 
between 1*7 and 2.2 in these alloys* Assuming a value for nieke 
of 1*7 will give an electron atom ratio of 1.3 for the phase 
CdHi^ and alternatively, if aero valency la asaurasd
then values of 0*66 are obtained for these phases.
Either value is compatible with brlliion none theory. 
However, at the composition Hg!fi2n the structure is stable 
arid with the alternative electron atom ratios of 1*90 a m  1*33. 
As has been shown, the structure is unstable with 
respect to the and Cgf structures at 6/a ratios greater 
than 1*3. It would therefore appear that til eke 1 exerts a 
sero valency in the alloys with 'cadmium and mgncsiun In 
accordance with the values obtained from the structures-
NJLCdL. i and NiAl*L g V U ^ j ,
Other than electron concentration, the size. factor
appearo to exert sonic influence on the choice of structure* 
Raynor and Berry (10) have plotted graphs of site factor 
against percentage change in inter-atomic distance for a 
nutter of eleraonts .h aving a c o t to n  . #A # or *B * element*
(Fig* 3) • They defined a parameter % A such that
% A  88 #AA ~ 3a. x 100 
4a
where d k is the atomic diaraeter (closest distance of
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approach in the pure element) and is the interatomic spacing
of the 'A# elements in the compound* The graphs show the 
% A  % B  ¥a3-ues to fall mi approximately strai^ii lines 
which intersect at a small negative value of S when W « 1*225
the ideal--value for' Lavesrphases* The graphs show that for
non ideal size factors, when j?^J^ideal then 
is compressed and.the 'B* atom expanded so that the ratio 
d^/dgg approaches 1*225* Thus for CeUip (W» 1.4?) and 
C@i^2 (w*1*14) the ratio djyi/d$B ia in both cases equal to 
1*225* Berry and Bayner have regarded this so arising from 
the interaction of two interpenetrating lattices end that the 
change In atomic diameter ia such that the compressive and 
tensile stresses in the two lattices become equal* They equated 
the stress tq the product cf atomic strain and the inverse of 
the eoEioressibility* The negative value of 3 for corpounds 
of ideal size factor being associated with change in co­
ordination number. This analysis does not take into account 
the change in atomic volume that takes place through the 
effect of electro-chemical affinity*
Comparing the compounds Cfljhip and CCpdg in table II, 
having a similar size factor and common *k* element, it can 
be seen that the contraction in atomic diameter of the Calcium 
atom is almost three. times as gre-t in the cenrotrad CaCd2 as 
in C&L12 while the charge In diameter of the 'B' atom is 
similar in both cases* This can only be attributed to the
Compound V/ cl cI cl d -d Electro- ~
AA A /j^ pp n P¥iirf AtJ ^3 negativity
CaiOi 2 1*25 3.83 •11 3.13 .02 0.0
Cflpd2 1*29 3*65 *29 2,93 *01 0.5
0—  difference In eleetroaeg^tivlty between the pair*? of 
atoms being zero for the pair Ca-Li end 0*5 for Ca-Cd.
Table XXI surcrmrizes the data for the Laves phases of 
Cadmium and Usgaesiura with Copper, Nickel and dine*. As can 
be seen iron the ternary diagram, the compound Cd{Cu,&n>2 
does not lie entirely at the a toichoimetric ratio, but, 
with increasing sine content there, Is a change in the ratio 
of small to large atoms to below 2 si, with the higher* zinc 
contents the greater is the departure from the stoichiometric 
ratio. This is probably associated with the formation of 
vacant lattice sites, relieving the high internal strains due 
to the non ideal size factor.
t/ith higher zinc contents, the size factor decreases 
and leads to a larger proportion of vacancies.
In comparing the laves phases of magnesium and cadmium 
the difference In electrochemical properties thoultl be 
borne in mind«. fig# 4 allows a graph of 3 ^  and 
against h- for the phases given in Table III* The SgjA values 
will be seen to lie close to the straight line; there is 
however considerable scatter in the values and no clear 
trend can be percleved. The low value for 'die phase 
CdCup may be due to the non ideal C/CL ratio for the structure 
(l.6l as against the geometric ideal of 1.6.3/. The low 3^X) 
value for the cubic Cd(Cu2n)p can be calcined by the relief 
of lattice strain by the formation of vacancies. Due to the 
small number of phases available for comparison, a relationship
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such time outfitted oy aevTy <aTEi haynor £s difficult; to 
establish. There is, moreover, no correlation of structure 
with sise factor an ueiaoustratod in their curves.
There is excellent agreement between the two series of 
compounds with mgnesiura ail cadmium if judged by electron 
concentration. Thus, both the phases have a common 
value of e/a of 0*66 and the phase Cd(Ct£n>2 with tm e/a 
value of 1,5*1.6 lies within the range of stability of the 
Cijstructure in the comparable pauedo~bi nary. section 
l,-|^ Ciip-*I^ n2* phase CdCu2, however, with an electron
atom ratio of 1,33 might normally be expected to have the 
Cx5 structure comparable to PgCup, the structure being 
stable at electron concentrations of 1*07 e/a for the psuedo- 
binary systems with IgQup and igbnp* Other examples
of the Cu  structure occurring at this e/a ratio are however 
known, CaAgg and CaLia being typical* It In significant 
that this value corresponds to the fitting of the first 
Brlllion. ssono for the structure (Tablel) ♦ The change 
from the first to Hie second Brlllion Zone for thin structure 
would then cause a decrease in free energy for the phase to X  
value below Hi at of the structure*. To elucidate this
point, the psue&o- hi nary sections CdCu2«l|'Ctj.2 m d  CdCu2- 
CflNi2 could be investigated. Together v/ith a detd led 
determination of the Brlllion zone and H(EJ-E curves for
this
the throe n t rueturea/might clarify m\m of Hi..- am>m& ies 
in the interpretation of the Laves phase structures.
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mscmaxon oh ms si&Tmz
flie alloying behaviour of a metallic element depends, 
not only upon its intrinsic atomic properties tat also- upon 
it environment. fhe three factors controlling alloying 
first demonstrated, by Burae-Bothery cannot be considered as 
Independant of each other or of. the other metals in the 
alloy*
Considering the effect of else factor Baynor (1) has 
dhewn that if the solid so Inbill ty is plotted in terns of 
electron/atom ratio* against lattice parameter for various 
solute elements in copper* a curve of the type in Fig* 1 
Is produced*
this shows an increasing solid solubility with decrease 
in lattice strain up to a maximum value of 1*40 electron/atom 
where a cut off is experienced due to the fitting of the 
Brillion m m *  As noted by K&ynor* the curve is not sytaraetrical 
with regard to size factor as the lattice strain due to elements 
of negative size factor is partially compensated by the increase 
in the mnatar of free electrons- which tend to expand the 
lattice.
the high solubility ofmgnastum compared with cadmium 
can be explained as the effect of the greater difference in 
electronegativity causing an effective decrease In diameter 
of the magnesium atom* In ternary systems* the effect of 
sise factor is complicated by Hie interaction of the two
a.
electron\/a.tom r<J:i
F I G  I
solute elements. Hume-Kothery (2) discusses the types of 
solubility isotherms that m y  be encountered. Four cases 
may be distinguished#-
(a) Both solute elements having a low size factor, when the 
solubility limit will be at a constant electron/atom ratio 
(Cu-Zn-C*a) •
(b) With both size factors of intermediate values but of 
opposite sign, where the distortion of the one dement will 
be counteracted by the other (Ag-Cd-Cu) (Ag-Zn-Sb) and the 
solubility curve will be convex.
(c) With one element of low and one of high size factor, 
where a concave curve will be encountered and
(d) 1/here there Is a marked difference in electrochemical 
properties of the two solute elements accompanied by the 
tendency for the formation of a covalent bonded compound*
In this case a greatly restricted solubility field is 
encountered (Al-Mg-Si) •
The system Cu-Zn-Cd falls into category (c) above 
with a concave primary solid solubility field. Beferring 
again to the lattice distortion - solubility curves of 
Baynor (l) it is to be noted that the phase boundary
is approximately one of constant lattice distortion.
With high alloy contents the simple concepts outlined 
above po longer hold true and the solubility limits of the 
field must be discussed in terms of the solution of cadmium
in a composite lattice of copper and zinc atoms# If an 
average value is taken of the atomic diameter of copper 
and zinc* , the cadmium atom will possess a size factor 
relative to 3^ brass of 14*2% as opposed to 16*5% for 
solutions of cadmium in copper# It would therefore be 
expected that the solubility of cadmium in the phase 
should be greater than in the £  and for the V  electron 
compound greater still# This is in fact observed as also 
is a lightly increasing solubility in each of these two 
phases with increasing zinc content* The extent of solubility 
is, however, still small and the high size factor has the 
effect of decreasing the range of electron atom ratios over 
which the phases are stable* In a study of the 3/2 (3) 
and 21/13 (4) electron compounds, it has been sliown that the 
efibct of increasing size factor is to displace the mean 
composition of the phases to lower electron/atom ratios.
This effect is, however, masked by the lower range of 
homogeneity in the phases when saturated with cadmium# This 
restriction will be greatest at the copper rich region and 
will thus tend to displace the mean composition of the phases 
to higher electron/atom ratios# Within the limits of accuracy 
of the determination, the mean compositions of the phases are 
displaced only slightly towards the higher electron/atom 
values#
For solutions of zinci in the structure, Cu^Cdg,
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the reverse trends should he observable. The solubility 
of zinc is s een to decrease with increasir^ cadmium content 
while there is a marked increase in the electron/atom ratio 
for the mid-composition of the zinc saturated phase. The 
rapge of homogeneity of the phase is again decreased due to 
the large difference in size factors between the zinc and 
cadmium atoms.
The structures for Cu^Zng and Cu^Cdg are different 
from each other in the positions assumed by the copper and 
zinc^admium atoms (5,6) . This is due to the difference 
in size factors in the two phases. Extensive intersolubility 
is not therefore to be expected and is probably further 
decreased by the presence of the ternary Laves phase. The 
phase Cu4Cd3 does not appear to have any solubility for 
sine, it is of unknown structure and gives a complex 
diffraction pattern.
There is little data available with which to compare 
the results obtained in the present work. Mercury has a 
size factor relative to copper of 17*6% and is from the 
same subgroup of the periodic table as cadmium. Little 
information is available on this syfctem, much of it contra­
dictory. A determination of the equilibrium diagram and 
also the ternary diagram Cu-Zn-IIg and Cu-Cd-IIg would enable 
a more accurate assessment to be made of the effeet of 
borderline size factors in the range 15% to 20%.
It Is to- bo expected that in the eystan Ct>*CcM%f 
the two ptoses OujCOQ and Cu^Igj would to completely 
nisciblo In each other# A i&vaa ptose ten been
detected In the CtHIg system tot general considerations 
would suggest that om  occurred* If this tms the case* a 
kno^ IacLjo of its structure would be of great interest* also 
the pee ^ •binary ssctian between CdCti^ a^ l the hypothetic^.
HgCug* t o  system £u~Zn»*% m y  also bo expected to give 
rise to a ternary laves phase- and a general comportson of 
this syst® with the system Cti«*Sri**Od would be ireful*
A further knowledge of lavea. phase formation m y  be 
derive fro® the section CdCa^CdHi^ and the possible 
paeudo^ternary ^rstom OdOu^^dni^IgCug*
the programs outlined above would Involve a eonoiderOsble 
amunt of wesfe tot the results should well ropey Hie effort 
required*
Present Inxmle^p 00033 to indicate that there are four 
ranges of nine factors within each of which sinlXar alloying 
characteristics will to experienced#
from IHLJBS extensive primary solid solubility will 
normally to obtained together with the 3/2f 21/13* 7/4 
electron eomounds# $itb also factors between ijjg and 20% 
there is little- primry solid solubility and the 3/2 election 
compound la generally absent* In m a y  eaoeo it t$ replaced 
by the formation of a teves phase* with bIzq factors o f ' 
2Q~2£3 laves phases are formed and at greater aize factors
liquid Irani scibility occurs.
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